
 

 

IN THE COURT OF SUB DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE (S), SONITPUR, TEZPUR 

   G.R Case No. 2478/2013 

                                                 (U/s. 380 I.P.C) 

                State 

        v/s 

            Shyam Sasoni 

   ……………………Accused  

Present: Sri Sumit Bhuyan, 

                SDJM(S), SONITPUR, TEZPUR 

 

Advocates appeared:  

For prosecution: Sri R. Goswami.   

For accused: Sri Biren Bora 

Date of framing charge:  21.04.15 

Date of prosecution evidence: 26.05.2015,22.09.16 

Date of argument: 19.02.2018. 

Date of judgment: 27.02.2018. 

And having understood to this day, this Court delivered the following judgment: 

     

               JUDGMENT: 

       Brief facts of the case: 

1. The prosecution story in brief as stated by the complainant  interalia is that Shyam 

Sasoni, an employee in the capacity of office cum store clerk was caught red handed 

indulging in fraudulent activities with a motive of embezzlement by deceitful  means . 

On 20-09-13, at about 10 A.M , he was caught red handed by Shri Joyjit Kissan , Juniour 

Assistant Manager and Shri Bijoy, garage helper of the  estate for stealing 19.700 Kgs of 

tea in a gunny bag from the garden stores and handed over to a truck driver of a truck 

bearing registration No  As-01-CC-7571 which went their to deliver flour .The tea along 

with the bags were unloaded in presence of witnesses and during the process , the 

driver fled away from the scene. Hence, the case. 



 

 

 

Investigation: 

 

2. On receipt of the written ejahar by the concerned P.S forwarded for investigation u/s. 

156(3) Cr.Pc, the O/C Dhekiajuli  P.S registered a case vide Dhekiajuli P.S Case No. 

537/2013 u/s. 380/411 IPC dated 24.09.2013. During investigation, the I.O visited the 

place of occurrence , prepare a rough sketch map of  the place of occurrence, examined  

complainant and other witnesses  and recorded their statement u/s 161 Cr.P.C.  On 

completion of the investigation, sufficient  materials being found against the accused 

Shyam Sasoni , I/O submitted charge sheet against the accused Shyam Sasoni,  u/s. 

380 IPC.   

 

Charge: 

 

3. On the case being transferred to this Court for disposal, summon was issued to the 

accused  and accordingly he appeared and was enlarged on bail on furnishing of bail 

bonds along with sufficient sureties. Upon perusal of the case record and on hearing the 

Learned Counsels appearing for both sides, charge u/s.  380 was framed, read over and 

explained to him, to which he pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried. 

 

Trial: 

 

4. In order to bring home the charge against the accused, prosecution examined two 

witnesses, Nikodwin Kerkotta and Bijoy Sabar. On closure of prosecution evidence, the 

accused was examined u/s. 313 Cr.Pc in which his plea was of total denial as he stated 

that the complainant has filed a false case against him  and dismissed him from his 

service, as a result he suffered for many years. 

 

 

Points for determination: 

 

1. (a) Whether the accused on 20-09-13 committed theft of 19.700 kilograms of tea leaves 

in a gunny bag from the garden store  of Dibru-Darrang Tea Estate situated at 

Dhekiajuli, Sonitpur, Assam  and thereby committed an offence punishable u/s 380 of 

IPC? 

 

    

         Discussion, decision & reasons thereof: 



 

 

5. I have carefully gone through the case record in its entirety and the documents annexed 

with it. I have also perused the testimony of the prosecution witnesses and heard the 

arguments put forward by Learned Counsels appearing for both sides. 

 

6. P.W.1, Nikodwin Kerkotta  ,  in his evidence testified that  the accused was the store 

keeper of Dibru-Darrang T.E . The incident took place 2 years back. On the day of 

incident as he returned from a shop , he saw flour bags being unloaded from the truck 

and at the time of leaving, one labour loaded a bag in the truck. He immediately called 

the manager . His name is mentioned in the seizure list but he hadn't signed in it. He 

don't know what is written in the seizure list. 

  

In his cross-examination,  he deposed that he doesn't know english and  hadn't 

signed on any paper in english language regarding the case. On the date of incident , 

there were  4 labourers and a manager present in the godown. He did not know how 

many bags of flour were loaded and un loaded . He denied the suggestion that some of 

the flour were damaged and as such they were returned back by loading the same in 

the truck. The flour bags were made of jute. He denied the suggestion that the bag 

which was loaded in the truck was a damaged flour bag. He witnessed the incident from 

a distance of about one Km.  He don't know who have committed the offence. 

 

7. P.W.2 Bijoy Sabar , deposed that  he know Sunil Senapati, the complainant of this 

case  and the accused.  At about one  year back, when he was working  at his garage 

near Dibru- Darrang Tea Estate, near a godown , a truck carrying flour entered the 

godown and went out after unloading it. He saw the flour being unloaded from the truck 

. The seizure list doesn't bear his signature. He don't know why this case has been 

instituted. 

  

In his cross-examination,  he deposed that he doesn't know  what was  written in 

the seizure list. 

 

 

 



 

 

8. Now,let us  analyze the  evidence adduced by P.W 1 and P.W 2 and other materials 

available on record. None of the prosecution witnesses had seen the accused who was a 

store keeper at Dibru-Darrang T.E when the incident  took place . Neither the P.W's nor 

the materials available on record implicate anything regarding involvement of the 

accused in the commission of the offence. 

 

Section 380 of I.P.C read as thus: Theft in dwelling-house, etc – “whoever commits theft 

in any building, tent, or vessel , which building , tent or vessel is used as a human 

dwelling, or used for the custody of property , shall be punished with imprisonment of 

either description for a term which may extend to seven years , and shall also be liable 

to fine.” 

 

9.  From the evidence of  both the P.W's, especially P.W2, it  transpires that he did not 

have the simplest idea of what had happened at the place of occurrence. He had been 

made prosecution witness without having any knowledge about the occurrence. Further, 

no such witness has been led by the prosecution who could tell it was the accused who 

was involved in the commission of the offence. In short, none of the prosecution 

witnesses  have supported the prosecution story. The seizure list also doesn't mention 

from whose possession the articles were recovered. Although PW1 was made a seizure 

witness, but his signature was not taken . He did not know what was written in the 

seizure list, as he don't know English language. 

 

10. In order to hold a person guilty, the burden of proving the guilt of the  accused  rests 

upon the prosecution and in this case  , it could be seen that there is not a single iota of 

evidence found against him. As such, the prosecution has failed to establish the guilt of 

the accused beyond all reasonable doubt. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

  ORDER 

 

11. Here, in the light of the above discussion, I am of the considered opinion that  in the 

absence of any cogent evidence led by the prosecution, I am not inclined to believe the 

prosecution story  and the ingredients of offence u/s 380 I.P.C has not been proved 

against the accused, Shyam Sasoni . Hence, the accused  Shyam Sasoni is  found not 

guilty and  he is acquitted from the accusations made against him  u/s. 380 IPC.  He is 

set at liberty forthwith.  

  

 

12. His  bail bond is cancelled and sureties are discharged. 
 

 

13. Seized articles, if any, are to be disposed of accordingly. 
 
 

14. This case is accordingly disposed of on contest. 
 
 

15. Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this the 27th  day of February  2018. 

                                                                                                                                 

 

 

 

 

Sumit Bhuyan 

     

                                                          SDJM(S), SONITPUR, TEZPUR) 

       

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   APPENDIX 

 

Prosecution Exhibits:  

  
None 

  

           Prosecution Witnesses: 

(i) P.W.1, Nikodwin Kerkotta 

(ii) P.W.2 Bijoy Sabar 

 

Defense Exhibits: 

             None. 

Defense Witnesses: 

 None. 

            Material Exhibits: 

                     None. 

  

                                                                                     

                                  

 

                                                                    Sumit Bhuyan 

 

                                                                       

                                                          SDJM(S), SONITPUR, TEZPUR 

 


